
man, or st of men. when the returns show a
falling ofT in the republican vote in every
conutv in the State. It is no repudiation of
the tariff policy of the party. The tariff
was not in the contest for State officers, ex-

cept so far J6 it was unwisely and improper-
ly thrust into it. But for the milcadini
importance piven to it, however, Delamater
nouid hae been beaten by a majority which
would have been set up in political history
aloncside of that which overwhclniedFolger
in Sew York in ISSi"

A BLOW AT A LEADER.

THIS IS HOW JOHN DALZELL ACCOUNTS
FOR THE RESULT.

Mr. FllnnSajk Ihcrybodj Was Not Saii-e- d
lYith Delamater Mayor Gourley Sur-

prised, but Ile s to Kinross an
Oiuimm on the Kesult.

Congressman John Dalzcll was discovered
on the street receiving the congratulations
of friend. When asked for his opinion lie
said he wished to be deliberate and would
write whet he had to say. His views of this
election follow:

Fennsvlrania is a RcpuUican State, as we all
inon. bj M) 000 inajont. tVhen.therefore.it
elects a Democratic Gocrnorit is verv appa-
rent that that Governor was elected by Repub-
lican votes No man am where can. anil no d

man will claim Pattiaou'a election as a
Democratic Mctory 11ns is cpeciallj true
when the further fact is remembered that ex-

clusive of the Go crnor the entire Republican
ticket ha:, been lected. For a result of this
L.ind tuere must bo j reason 1 he reason is too
Vlam to talk about. Kter man knows that the
js'ue in the cammicn jjr clo-e- d was not be-

tween Republicans iml Democrats; it was be-

tween Republicanism and yuarim. The great
Itcpubjicau party ol lYu,i-iiaii- ia ha risen in
its imcht and declared jg-iiu- the mtn and
their methods.

I don't cn about poiup as a prophet, but I
can t return from iccallinc me tact that 1 said
loan aco that an decent Democrat could beat
Delamater. and tint unVas the Republican
party unloaded Mr. tua tho people would un-

load the Republican part
THE JIKLACH AM LI, ID'AL.

I was cot alone iu so thinking, as the remit
proves. I do no' belieAe tliat the result can
affect the lnteritj and dominance of the party
in rerjnsvUania. On the contrarj. I believe
that in 1"! ni will be a united party, if the les-
son of tins campaign be taken to heart.

I have notlnnc to sa .i;ran't party machinerv
ororcaniratiou. but rue people will not Ions:
cridcre oiie m.m power and ipccialU not the
dictation oi uHiiwhou. decent people cannot
follow. Pat; sou's election cannot hurt the
Republican part) . luc letson of it will do much
(rood. Look at the re-n- it in Allcshenj county
iu the Congressional liht. 'llieinajonty of the
candidates for Conpres will re.icli aluiot the
normal majorm of the party e en in l'resi
dental y ar. and :hi, tn.tw.ihstandins the tact
that some juaMtcs who preached lovalrj to
toe ticket, cut she c indidate in every distnct
JiMk at the Concessional majority ot lrom
KvflOBto 1S.OP0 ou the one hand and Dclam-uer'-

uiajotit) of iOUOon the other, and ouwill eo
an object It -- inn to the effect that Republican-
ism is ail ri'ht. while Quajism has been

denounced
sir.. iLiNIcnEr.nrri

ilium lliun was enrountered in the
It.iuesne ilotel in companj with Pat Tolcj
suiu Jux Commissioner J lies, lie was feclinp;
van jubilant over hi- - maforitv of 2.00D votes,
and he couldn't account ror hi- - pains in some
tltstriets vrherc he said lie uidn t k.inu a soul.
He enjoyed the il c Villinc of the
Democri'E, and Mr. said lie would sec
hie at nlicn littiou was in-
augurated and ak lum for all the privileges
on ttie floor of tue Senate.

"You can ha c am thine you want." Slid Mr.
Fltna very cheerfully. "Don't forget to come
to see ore."

" hat do you think of the result"' a reporter
asfeed bitn.

Delaiuatcr was defeated because he hadn't
enough otcs." he replied.

"V bat were the circumstances that knocked
him out? '

"Oh, a combination of circumstances. The
paru was unfortunate in not having a candi-
date on whom all could unite '

"Is this a Maee or vjuay victorj '
Mr. l'Tmn smiled pleasant! and "aid:

".Surelj, jou don't expect me to answer that
question. All 1 have to say is thitlam sin-wt- lj

sorry Mr. Dslamater w as not elected.
and I worked hard for lum. Mr. Magee is a
fnetid of nine and a -s associate. I am
not sjicakin for bun ile is of age and can
talk for himself. I can't sa any more."

MIS HOJ.OR WAS SURrEISED.
Mavor Gourley was one of the men who was

horrified, to esc his own expression. He had
cone to bed at 11 o clock, with man others
leelwg that Delamater was elected with a good
majority. When he read the papers in the
laornuighe waparalzed, and relused to be-

lieve that Pattison was elected until he saw
that the Republnan and Democratic sheets
concurred ic their atemcnt- - alio Jt Pattisoi.N
success. The Mavor declined to express an
opinions about the future, or how tho present
deteat would afltct the party and henator
Q av. He had his iews on what caused the
defeat, but like a uiscrect man he was keeping
them to himself.

IT MEANS GLEAN POLITICS.

HOW THE INDEPENDENTS VIEW PATTL
SONS ELECTION.

CSmlraian DLiir Claims it is a Repudiation
or Corrupt Method-- . The ecessitj for
Honest Leader--. Admitted High stand-
ards Deiiiandtil.

W. IL Blair, Chairman of the Indenend-en- t
movement, was feeling ery good yester-

day afternoon over the result. "I went
into this fight," lie said, "for clean
politics. The case was presented to
the people, and their verdict was for
the piaintifl. Senator Quay defined the
is'ue; indeed, made it, and the voters havo not
indorsed it. Thi- - is not ray fault. We must
Viavelearier but not the one man power after
foeua'or Onav stvle"'

Thomas I Patterson, of the Inde-
pendent- "Rarlv last evening I cave up
Ute fight and went home, feeling, however, that
I bad unly done my uut m bolting the ticket.

u m imagine how agrceablo the surpn-- c

ir ui- - morning when I saw that Pattion was
elected The pcnplo have declared themselves
most emphaticall in favor of honest politics.
With os it was not a fight against one leader in
favor or ano'her. but wc did protest againt
the party domination as exemplified in senator
Qny "

'Hoes itjnean Qna'sdownfalland tbcclcva-trano- f

Mr. Magee"'
I.J.AIJEKS A NHrFSSITY.

"That does not interest me in the least. I
only havo a speaking acquaintance with Mr.
Magee Leaders are a necessity, but they
should be the honest and moH capable, like
SVebster ard Clav, for example. Ae want

more of the men of that stamp at the head of
public affiirs It Mr. Magee is one of those
who ii m favor of clean politics, then this elec-
tion must be very pleasing to him."

.!s.Pier, who is a partner of Chairman
Blair and a radical Independent, was more
pronounced in hi remarks. He said: "Two
Things arc for the result. Quay's
peculiar and eorruut methods of handling pol-ti- -.

andtlie fact that Delamater was recog-
nized all over the bta.e as his creature. I take
it that Mr Quav has been severely rebuked.
If he bad earned this State he would hav e been
the most nowcrful man in the Republican
part in tne United State. As it was, he had
ut himself iu .i place where he dominated the

national commit ec. The President allowed
Him to distribute the patronage in his own
Ktalc to the exclusion of other Representatives,
and it is well known that in a few cases

T.1E. iiki:ison IGNORED blaiue.
In favor of Mr Qnav His position is not con-

sistent. He took a stand m the benate against
the force lull to pas the tariff bill, which he
claimed was nccessar for the success of the
Republican part) against the protests of men
like Hoar and l.varts recognized as the ablest
Etatcnirn in the countrj, and jet I know that
to elect Delamater he traded Congressmen
right and left in this State, whose elections
were needed to maintain this bill which he was
so afraid would not be passed.

"This election will certainly elevate Mr. Ma-
gee. ile has a w onderf ul following in this city,
and he must have some attractive qualities.
During a long career 1 have never heard any-liod- y

impeach his integrity. He is charged
with making money out of his position as leader
In Pittsburg but I notice that in all corpora-

tions in which Mr. Magee has made his money,
the people also have shared the material bene-
fits. I can't see that be has betra ed any trusts.
and he would make a good man to bo a party
leader."

VOUCHED FOB A V0TEB.

Adolf Roth is Accused or Perjury at the
Poll.

Adolf Roth, of the Eighteenth ward, was ar-

rested yesterdav on a charge of perjury. J. D.
Itodgers accused Roth, before Alderman

falsely voucnirg thatan Eighteenth
ward voter had resided CO days in the ward.

Rodgers states that the voter in question had
cot been SO days in the ward. The case will be
hc&rd on Tuesday next.

PATTISON FOR PRESIDENT.

DEMOCRATS THINK HE IS STRONGER
THAN CLEVELAND.

J. M. Gnffy Snjs Quay Made a Mistake Mr.
role Holds That the Knral Counties ed

the McKinley Bill Magee's
Position Strengthened.

J. M. Guffy, the oil man, and Democrat,
said: "This election to me means several
things. First, a clean Executive for the
next four years and the retirement of Grover
Cleveland. Pattison y is the coming
man, and I see no reason why
he should not be nominated for Presi-

dent by the Democratic party in
1M2. Pennsylvania is as great a State as New
York, and why shouldn't we have a President?
Another thing I notice. Outside of Pennsyl-vam- x

w ii' e the tariff will always carry an
election, but I understand the situation thor-oug-

t.us time, the McKinley tariff bill has
proved a Jonah and tho rock of destruction for
the Republicans. The party has met with de-

feat everywhere, and tho next House is Demo-

cratic It simply means that the people at
large have repudiated the Republican high
tariff ideas. AH the Congressional fights have
been made on this basis, and the Democrats
have won.

"As for the factional disputes in this State,
all 1 can say is that Mr. Quay has made a great
mistake and Mr. Mageo has not."

QUAY A SHREWD MAX.

Timothj J. O'Learr, Jr., said: "Senator Quay
is a very shrewd, sagacious and clever man, hut
he has met his Waterloo. The plank in the
Republican platform indorsing Quay has
wrecked the party. Like Napoleon, the;peoplo
hare sent him to the Island of St. Helena, and
in my opinion he will stay there. Mr. Mageo
has greatly strengthened his position, ana is
the coining Republican leader."

ratlolej said: "Magce is at tho top or the
heap, of course, and Q jay has received a black
eye from which he ina not recover. It will be
a nip and tuck fight. I don't believe that Mr.
Migeo asked a man to vote against Delamater.
but through his paper his friends knew how he
stood. If Magee bad not laid down in this
light, Allegheny countv would hare given Del-
amater a majority of 15,000. and the Democrats
wouldn't have been in it,

"Rut I look at the result also from another
standpoint It vou will notice, Allegheny and
Philadelphia counties, the great manufactur-
ing and moneyed centers of tho State, have
given Delamater a majority of 21,000 votes. It
was the rural counties that elected Pattison,
and I tiko this as a vindication of Grover
Cleveland's tariff rerorm doctrine. Pattison
will make a strong Oovomor. He was a mere
bo when he was Governor before, but he re-

turns to power with tho experience of one term
and the weight of years added."

Jur Commissioner Giles indorsed what Mr.
Folcv aid, and agreed with him that Mr. Ma-
gee had come out ahead in the contest.

REBUKED BT THE PEOPLE.
General P N. Guthrie, a Democrat: "Quay is

no longer in power. He has been severely re-

buked by the people. Clean politics must pre-

vail "
Ed Scull had been so much exercised over

his father's fight tor Corgress in the bomcrset
district that lie hadn't had much time to think.
According to the latest returns he thought his
father would null through with amajont of
400 votes. There was a considerable slump in
Blair countv, which is easily explained.

Mr Hicks, who was indorsed by the Blair Re-
publicans, thought his chince would be im-
proved by stirring up a strong feeling against
hcull and Cessna, the other candidate. As
Mr. Scull was only nominated three days be- -

lore tne election, iiir. nicks oreab. couia not
be repaired in so short a time, though he w ent
to work manfully to do it.

Concerning the effects of the election, Mr.
Scull said. "Quay will certainly have an up-hi- ll

fight from this time out, and I think he will or-

ganize lw forces to make the battle tor pres-
tige iu this citv. I expect to see some lively
times in the next two years in Pittsburg.
I have heard a number of Quay RepuDhcans
blame the result n Mr. Magee.land openly 6av
that when he wants anjthing they would work
hard against him.

DEPENDS UPON THE Pr.ESIDEST.
"In my judgment much depends on what

President Harrison will do. If he takes this
defeat as a repudiation of Senator Quay by the
people of the btate and withdraws the Govern-
ment patronage from him, then, indeed, Mr.
Quay will have a hard time of it to retain his
grip. Time onl will tell what the outcome
will be."

S. Gnffy. a Democrat, said: "The elec-
tion ol Pattison means that the Standard Oil
Coiupan and the Pennsylvania Railroad won't
rule the btate for the next four jcars. The
oil men will have a decent show with the
monopoly. Quay has received a bad setbacK,
but people mustn't imagine that he is knocked
out. lie will dio hard. This was an election
that money couldn't buy. The vest pocket
voters that a hciler would not dare approach
settled the result. Money will bny many things,
but not the lionen man. Mr. Magee has
grcall strengthened his position."

CAUGHT 0NJTHE STREET.

PROMINENT POLITICIANS DISCUSS THE
RESULT FREELY.

Congressman Itayne Thinks There Will be
a Reaction Kirkpatrick Pre-
dicts Pattison for 1892 Glorious Old
Tom Marshall Tells How It Was Done.

Thomas M. Bayne was fouud walking
down Tifth avenue yesterday afternoon
with Postmaster Gilleland, of Allegheny.
The two men discussed the result in a seem-

ingly discouraged mood.

"What do you think of it, Mr. Bayne?"
was asked.

"What do I think of it?" said lie. "Why,
there isn't anything to think except that the
Republican party is defeated b a lot of people
who thought they were doing a righteous thing.
They supposed they had a right to rebuke
what they cuoe to call one-ma- n power, hut
they will discover their mistake some of those
days. I do not know what the general effect in
the future will be. It is too soon to
make predictions, but one thing I do
know is that if C. L. Magee
wants anv thing hereafter the Democrats ought
to give it to him. The Rennblican party owes
him nothing now. and mark my words, a re-

action will entne to him."'
T. M. Marshall was among the most jubilant

mon in the city. Standing on the postoffice
steps and pointing toward The Dispatch bul-
letin board where it was announced that Tom
Cooper conceded Pastisou's election by at least
7,000, he said:

EXCEPTING TO COOPEK'S CLAIMS.
"Tom Cooper knows better than that. He

knows that Delamater never had 10,000 in
1'liiladelnliia, but they stole 10,000 votes, and
counted Lim in for 20,000. They thought 10,000
would put Delamater in. or they would have
stolen more. Quaj's estimate of 30,000 was
made for the purpose of giving them a chance
to count him in. Rut the constant drinmng
here and there all over the btate
was too much for them. They expected a
big rush from some one locality, and thought
they could overcome It by a gobble of 10,000
votes in Philadelphia. The Republican party
has been taught a lesson now that will leave a
lasting impression on them. They may be a
little more careful in the future."

Kirkpatrick was little short of
desperate over the result. "It's a perfect out-
rage," said he, "Let me show jou what the
people who thought they were Independent
Republicans (very sarcastically) have done.
They have made Pennsylvania the skirmish
line for 1892 and strengthened the chances for
Democratic success iu the next Presidental
camnaicn. A Democrat who is allowed
through sheer nonsenso to carry a btate like
Pennsylvania twice for Governor

CAN- - BE ELECTED PEESIDENT,
and Pattison will certainly be their candidate.
The man who will sacrifice a party principle
for the sake of a personal grievance will live
to see the error of his way, and there are a
good many men in Pennsylvania right now who
are destined to look upon that error and all the
horrors thatare to result from it, and for which
they are responsible. Mr. Magee had better go
to some other than the Republican party for
his favors in the future."

Rev. E. R. Donehoo was asked to contribute
an expression on the general result. He does
not make politics a special study, but he has an
opinion ot his own with reference to bossism
and it was upon this that he talked. "I believe
every party must have a leader, and Mr. Quay
made an excellent leader in 18SS, but I do not
believe in any one man usurping the powers of
his party and dictating to such Republicans
as we havo in Pennsylvania who they shall
elect as Governor. I take the result as a simple
rebuke to that one act of Mr. Quay's, that of
saving he wanted to experience how it telt
to 'own a Governor.' I think tbis is but the
beginning, however, of a terrible struggle in
Allegheny county, and especially in Pittsburg,
for political supremacy. Quay has already
gained a foothold. Mr. Magee will lose some
for his action in the present fight. These, of
course, will go to Quay, and although he has
lost this time the next fight will be all the
more intense. The FoIev-O'Lear- y fight will bo
as a farce when compared to what is in store
fur the Republicans."

BELIEVES IN STICKIKG TO PAETT.
Immigrant Inspector R. D. Layton was found

in his office taking the defeat in the most
cheerful manner possible. "We met the ene-
my, andj we are theirs," said he laughingly.
"Rut let me tell you. There is more honor In
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sticking to the party and being defeated
honestly than there is in stabbing tho best
friend von have in the back. And there is an-

other thing: Some people are going to learn
that there is a judgment day before death, and
it will take all the money thev got from New
York and elsewhere to hold their own. I can-i- ot

swallow the theory of sacrificing success to
settle a party dispute. Within the party lines,
should be adjusted all differences. I am not
prepared to say what will be the effect of this
election in the city. It will take time to decide
that."

Fred W. Kiefer. the insurance agent, said:
"A great dissatisfaction was tho cause of the
whole thing, and I do not believe that there
will be any great injury to the Republican
party through the result."

Workman I. N. Ross, of D. A. 3,
K. of L.. said: "I think the Republicans did
very well this time under the circumstances,
and the result clearly shows that were Mr. Ma-
geo to ever run for an office in Pennsylvania
ho would not get the support of Allegheny
county."

"Disquiet and an insufficient number of votes
did the whole thing," said Captain W. W. Mc-

Clelland. "I am not prepared to give an opin-
ion as to the effects in the future."

W. M. Gibbs, General Manager for the T. H.
Nevin Company, and who lives in bewickley.
where tho Republican majority of 4 to 1 was
reduced to 2 to 1, said. "A combination of
personal interests without a single view of the
real issue defeated one of the best men that
ever sought an office."

BLUE IN ALLEGHENY.

REPUBLICANS WHO WOKE UP MUCH DIS-

APPOINTED,

The Result of Pattlson's Election as Viewed
by Business Men and Politicians Differ-

ent Meanings Put Upon It by Various
Persons.

The Republicans of Allegheny City were
rather blue yesterday. Most of them went
to bed Tuesday night with the full satisfac-
tion that Delamater had carried the State.
Some who remained in Pittsburg until the wee
hours of the morning were better posted, but
they were in a very small minority. Midnight
returns had made the greater portion of the
people from across the river glad, and they
went homo feeling happy. The morning pa-
pers put a new phase on the situation. Then

turned into discontent, and
there were but few who toot with good grace
the question, "What do you think of the elec-
tion t"

aturallv enough the Democrats were well
pleased, despite that most ot them recognize
the fact that with a little hard work and good
management they could easily hav e carried the
citv for Pattison. They all thought that the
dcleat of Delamater wonld intensifv the fight
in the county between Quay and Magee. and
that as a consequence thty would hive an op-

portunity at the next election to secure some
nice plums for their own party.

"Whv it's a landslide," remarked a n

Republican. "We have not only been
defeated in this State, but the result in other
sections of the country is astounding. Probablv
beyond our lo-- s of this State the thing that
hurts us most is the defeat of Major McKinley.
Still there is no use being discouraged. Tho
Republicans of Pennsjlvania have been taught
a lesson that I hope will do them some good.'

PAYING ELECTION BETS.
Bets were being freely paid yesterday, but

there were many who refused to "ante uo"
until the official returns were made. One of
the most unique bets was that between Perrv
Glein, Democrat, and Joseph Rlattncr, Repub-
lican, on the State ticket. It had been agreed
that the man who lot should ring a bell m
front of the place of business of both the day
after election. Rlattner, of course, lost, and
he started in yesterday morning to fulfill the
bet in front of Glem's plice. He soon at-
tracted a crowd, but he kept up the ringing for
about 10 minutes and then gave it up iu dis-
gust.

There were but few business men in Alle-
gheny who were willing to bo quoted as to
what they thought ot the result of the elec-
tion. Most of them thought that silence was
tho best policv. What some business men and
men who are in politics say, is given bolow:

Common Councilman Frank Curry, of the
Third ward I was never more surprised in my
life. I went to bed Tuesday night feeling that
Delamater would be the next Governor of
Pennsylvania. I suppose that the people are
tired of Quaj's methi'd". Of course Magee is
responsible for it. 1 am afraid that the result
will hav e the effect of widening the breach be-
tween the two factions in Allegheny City. Tho
fight will continue with more bitterness than
ever and to the manifest advantage of the
Democrats.

J. P. Leonard, Federal street grocer The re-
sult pleases me.

R. H. Bogg, of Bogrs 4 Buhl The result
has completely surprised me. I was sure of
Delamater's election when I went to bed. What
the effect will be in the county I do not know.

GOOD EFFECTS TO FOLLOW.
G. AV. Pusev, of Pusey fc Kerr, wall paper.

I thine that the election of Pattison by a
small majority will show party man-

agers that they must be more careful in the
nomination of candidates Close elections
have that tendency. The longer a party is in
power the more corrupt it will become. It
looks to me as if the defeat of Delamater will
have the effect of healing the breach in tho
ranks of the party in Allegheny county.

Roland T. White, Clerk of Select Council- -It
is too bad, but it seems to me that the action

of Magee will widen the breach in the Republic-
an party in this county. It is hound to be a
more bitter fight than ever. Quav is still a
power in State and National politics.

Postmaster Gilleland was not satisfied with
the result, and thought that it would take the
official count to decide. He was proud of what
Allegheny City had done, but did not feel dis-
posed at present to disenss the effects of the
election.

Major Wyman did not care to talk, but he
remarked that he was satisfied with what Alle-
gheny had done.

A n business man on Federal street,
below Diamond, and one who has alwavs voted
the Republican ticket, said that Pattison's
election suited lum. He considered it a rebuke
for Quay and his methods. It showed that the
people were tired of the domination of tho
junior Senator, and that the proposed to put
a stop to it. That it would erd Quay's power
in the State, The result was a pointer for 1S92,
and the Republican managers in Pennsylvania
should take warning.

DALZEIi'S BIG VICTORY.

The Tattle Congressman is Ttcturned by a
Hnndsoino 3Iajoriry.

John Dalzell is returned to Congress from the
Twenty-secon- d district with a majority over W.
J. Brennen of 6,SSf with several boroughs to
hear from. His previous majority was over
9,000 and ho may reach that iigure this time. Iu
the city proper he defeated Brennen by 5,272;
on the Soutbside by GS1 and in the country dis-
tricts by O.S.

In Brccnen's old ward, tho Twenty-fifth- , on
the Southside, Dalzell had a majority of 170.
while in his present home, the Fourteenth,
where the great light was made on Senator
Quav. the Democratic candidate was defeated
by &08 votes.

AN EDITOR FOR SENATOR.

Neeb Beats Rntan and Harrison in the
Portj --Second District.

In the Forty-secon- d Senatorial district John
N. Neeb had returns last night showing that
he had carried 77 out of the 82 precincts in the
district, with 3 Republican precincts to hear
from. In the precincts he carried Mr. Necb's
majority was 5., 15 and in tho 2 that Mr. Mjer
carried his majority was 167, a majority of 5.M9
for Neeb. In the last Senatorial election Mr.
Rutan carried this district bv but 2,382 votes,
and in the Presidental ear Mr. Harrison had
5.2S2, with a much larger vote out.

R. B. CARNAHAN'S SUCCESSOR.

The Nineteenth Ward Sends a. Representa-
tive to Common Council,

A rather tame contest came off on Tuesday,
in the Nineteenth ward, for the successor of
the late R. B. Carnahan. E-- n , in Common
Council. There were three candidates, Messrs.
George Williams, William Murbackand George
McWilliams.

Mr. Williams was elected by a majority of
about SOO. Murback was second and McWill-
iams last. The successful candidate is a stock
dealer in East Liberty.

The Cold Water Vote.
The Prohibition vote was exceedingly light,

owing to the Interest which centered in the
race between Pattison and Delamater. Mr.
Gill, who allowed hi! name to be used as the
candidate for Governor, was distanced long be-
fore the quarter mile was passed, and none of
the candidates received anything like encour-
aging support. The great bulk of tne Prohibi-
tion vote was cast for Pattison.

Quiet on tho Southside.
The result of the election did not stir up any

great excitement on the Southside. It was as
quiet as a churchyard almost last night. The
only celebration that was entered into was by
Alderman Hartman, who got out his cannon
and fired a cun for every county in the State
carried for Pattison.

County Democracy to Celebrate,
The County Democracy will celebrate the

election of Governor Pattison by a grand re-

ception at Turner Hall, Forbes street, on No-

vember 21. The reception will be open to all.

QUAY GOES FISHING

Be Came Up From Heaver Last Night

and Held a bmall Levee at
the Depot Preparatory to

BAITING HIS HOOC FOR TARPON.

Senator Sherman Went Through to Wash-

ington, and Unthawed to the Ex-

tent of Saying That He

WAS NOT SURPRISED AT THE RESULTS.

Foitmutcr HcKeia, Mirshsll Himh ani Others Tilt
About tie Ileebons.

Politicians of natioml and local repute
were thick as bees around the Union depot
last evening. Senator Sherman, grizzled
and as taciturn as ever, rolled through from
Ohio to the capital, and Senator Quay came
up lrom Beaver and weoton to Washington.
Christopher Magee, Jr., und George von
Bonnborst were also there, and so

was Postmaster James McKean. Mar-

shall Harrah shook hands, with the Beaver
politician and candidate, H. H. Bengougb,
also had a word in his eir. Editor Charles
D. Brigham had a remark or two to make
and John Jarrett was also to the fore. But
traffic, nevertheless, was undisturbed, and
the tide of passengers el bed and flowed as if
there was no such thing as politics in
creation.

Senator Sherman occupied a smoking sec-

tion of the Washington sleeper on the East-

ern express, in company with three other
gentlemen. The Senator did not intend to
be disturbed; he had the blinds ol the smoker
drawn tight. He retained his seat, and
when the train drew in Jailed not to provide
against intrusion by locking the door. In
addition to these precautious, the gripsacks
of the party were piled up in the entry as a
sort of barricade against the outer world,
and it was across these that a Dispatch re-

porter obtained a seance of a few minutes
duration with the big Republican Congress-

man. He was not very communicative; bat
he never is in an inten ievv.

not a bit sunrmsED.
"What is the feeling, Senator, regarding

the result of the elections in this State,"
was asked.

"It was expected; we vrere not unprepared
for it," was the laconic reply.

"And regarding the probabilities of the
next Congress being Democratic?"

"Indications would point a little that
way.

"How have the elections been received in
the West?"

"Pretty much as they have been else-

where; irith a due appreciation of the will
of the oeople. When I left Ohio, McKinley
had a good chance of being elected."

The Senator's reply to another question
was that he must decline to be interviewed,
with a more or less severe criticism of the
methods of modern journalism, in seeking
to extract news from travelers in such a
manner. An observation regarding the
desire of the public to know the sentiments
of such a distinguished etc., etc., passed
unheeded.

Senator Quay, with his son Kichard, came
np from Beaver on the Fort Wayne No. 4,
and on arrival, held a small levee while
awaiting the departure of the fast line.
Postmaster James McKean was awaiting
him. and he was subsequently joined by H.
H. Bengougb, Marshall Harrah and John
Jarrett. Mr. Charles D. Brigham was also
there and had a word with the Senator.

QUAY WAS V2RY CHEERFUL.

The Senator presented quite a chipper ap-

pearance, and did not seem at all disturbed
by the Republican defeat. He chatted gaily
with his friends for ,t few minutes and then
returned to his section and engaged in a
lengthened confab with Mr. McKean, which
lasted until the train pulled out.

On being spoken to respecting the issue
of the campaign, he begged to be excused
from making any reference to the result of
the elections. Neither would he al-

lude to the future prospects of the ltepub-lica- u

party. He was going to Washington, and
thence would spend some timo in Florida
fishing.

"Fishing for what. Senator,?'
Tarpon," he replied, glancing up at his

questioner and already perhaps mapping out
his operations for the future. Among Senator
Quay's friends it is understood that the pisca-
torial pastime acts as a sedative, and to gen-
erally result in a defined plan of action.

Respecting the resnlt of the campaign Post-
master McKean said as bo walked from the
depot: "As far as I am concerned I feel I have
donemydnty by the party. That we should
have been defeated is due to causes not easily
understood; the issues have been fair and
square, and the people, no doubt, know what
is best for them."

"The talc has been told," said Marshal Har-rag-

"and the people who have brought about
the result by their votes arc to be credited with
knowing what they wauted.''

JAItKETT RETURNS TO ENGLAND.
Jonn Jarrett shook the dust of Pittsburg off

his feet for the last time, when ho boarded his
train last evening. Ho was on his way to
Washington, thence to New York to take pass-
age by the Btruria for England on Saturday.

"The result of the elections has been a sur-
prise to me." he said. "I knew we should have
a tough fight, but did not think we should come
out as w e did. I am more sorry for McKinley's
defeat than for anything else. I fear the effect
on the country for the election of '92, and I
may say that I have abandoned all intention of
embarking in business in this country, and will
feather my neat as best I can while I have the
opportunity."

James B. Scott was also a passenger on the
fast line. Mr. Scott thinks that one of the
effects of the elections will bo in delaying the
investment of capital in enterprises, given
some assurance of protection under the tariff
act. He thinks that the loss to the country in
tbis direction will bo large, and that the Welsh-
men who had contemplated embarking in the
making of tlnplate in this country, will bo en-

couraged to remain as at present in tho chance
of sending plates in here free of duty.

Christopher Megee. Jr., and George Von
Bonnborst were at the Eastern express seeing
some friends away.

FLINK'S NICE MAJ0EITY.
r

Ho Carries the Tarty -- I'ourth Senatorial
District With Ease.

William Flinn demonstrated that he could
manage a whole campaign for the State of
Allegheny and be elected to a seat In the Sen-
ate at the same time. He didn't have much
trouble carrying the Forty-fourt- h district with
James A. Clark. Democrat, in the field against
him. In the city wards tbatare included in tho
district Flinn led Clark by a vote of 3,677 to
1,511. giving him a majority of 2,166.

The returns are incomplete from the town-
ships, none at all having been received from
Mifflin, but Senator Flinn will have at least
4,000 of a majority in the district. Probably
the largest percentage in the State was given to
Mr. Klinn in the of Elizabeth, where
the vote was 199 to 1 in his favor.

IT'S CONQEEBSMAK STONE, NOW.

The Colonel Has a Perfect Walk-Ov- er

Alongside Mr. Foster.
Colonel W. A. Stone Is elected to succeed

Thomas M. Bayne in the Twenty-thir- d Congres-
sional district by almost the usual Republican
majority. The boroughs have hot been heard
from, but Stone's majority in Allegheny City
and the townships will not be less than 5,000.
Mr. Foster only carried one ward in Allegheny,
the Thirteenth, and two other precincts the
eleventh of the Third, and tho fifth of the
Fourth wards.

The only townshiD carried by Mr. Foster was
Reserve, while in West Deer he only received
26 votes, against Stone's 161. Stone's majority
ID the district wm probably be 7,4)00,

-

A REPUBLICAN VICTORY,

With a Good Democrat for Governor, is
'Squire nandel's Opinion Senator-Ele- ct

Neeb is Satisfied With the Result- -
Affairs in Lawrence County.

'Squire Herman Handel, Chairman of the
Democratic Finance Committee, gave his
opinion of the election very tersely in these
words: "It is a Republican victory with a
good, honest Democrat elected Governor.
It was liberal Republican votes that made
the result rjossible. I want to say that no
man can estimate the good influence of The
DISPATCH in this fight."

Sonator-elec- t John N. Neeb simply remarked:
"1 am satisfied."

Oscar L. Jackson, of New
Castle, was in the city for a short time last
evening. He was feeling good over the defeat
of Phillip", hut expressed regret for McDowell
and Henry Hall, of Mercer. Mr. Jackson said:
"Undoubtedly the present State management
will have to take a back seat. The people de-

clared themselves in lavor of clean politics, it
doesn't mean by a good deal that the State is
Democratic. I was opposed to Delamater's
nomination, but I supported him when lie. won.
The people of Lawrence county voted for him
under protest."

H. H. Bengough regards the defeat or Dela-
mater as a national calamity. He thinks it
will have a bad effect in 18D2, and that the
Western States, who don't know anything
about the factional fights here, will take the
resnlt as disapprobation of the McKinley tariff
bill.

Major Denniston facetiously remarked: "It
is disastrous. The country has gone to tho
'demnition'

A. H. Logan, who is Lew Emery's old partner
in the oil business, was a very happy man yes-
terday. As soon as he heard ot the result he
telegraphed to the that he was vin-
dicated and his judgment had proved correct.
Mr. Logan is one of the few who believe that
Delamater's record, and not the influence of
Senator Quay, was what defeated him.

FIEST WAEDEES' FIEEWOEKS.

The Reform Club's Lively Parade a Political
Event.

The Reform Association, of tho First ward,
paraded through the central thoroughfares of
tho city last night, with an accompaniment of
red-fir- e and rockets. About 00 were in line,
the procession beinrr closed by several carriages.
Kvery man carried in one hand a large
broom, symbolic of political purity; and
in the other a rocket-stic- from
which were hurled globule after globule
of fiery green and red. A tremendous crowd
thronged Fifth avenue to see the parade pass,
and the approach ot the Reform Club was
greeted with loud and prolonged outbursts of
cheering.

In a second floor window on Fifth avenue sat
W. A. Magee, radiant with victory. As the
procession passed a special salute of fireworks
was given in his honor, and the Cathedral Band,
engaged for the occasion, halted anu played a
lively serenade. Mr. Magee threw his hat into
the air and joined lustily in the cheering, while
the many colored rockets crashed against the
windows around him on every side. The pa-

rade then continued its triumphal march down
Fifth avenue toward the Fiist ward.

DEMOCRATS DISAGREE.

Great Crowds Witness an Ugly Row Between
1'attUon Supporters.

An unfortunate dispute disturbed tho cur-
rent of Pattisonian rejoicing last evening.
About 7.G0 a jubilant band of Democrats
was standing outside the County Democracy
headquarters on Sraithficld street. Among
those present were W. J. Brennen, Dr. Wiley
and the Jiles brothers. An argument regard-
ing the elections bad arisen, when Mr. William
D.McAuliffe joined tho party. Mr.McAuliffe dis-
agreed upon some question with Mr. John Jile,
who had accused him of "selling out to Quay."
The well known labor leader retorted that he
bad always been for Quay and Delamater. Hot
words followed, resulting in a fight between
Jhn Jiles and McAuliffe. After a tussle the
latter fled, declaring that be would not bo
caught fighting on the streets. Both John and
William Jiles followed, and tor some minutes
there was an exciting chase up and down
Smuhfleld street. A crowd gathered, as crowds
will on such occasions; and as a
report had spread that Mr. McAuliflo
was an escaped pickpocket, everybody joined
in the pursuit. Mr. Jiles fell three times in
the race, scattering his watch and other valu-
ables overthe pavement. Finally Mr. McAu-
liffe sought sanctuary on the steps of City Hall.
But even here the Jiles brothers followed, and
as the crowd had closed round the combatants,
a fight was imminent, had not Inspector Mc-
Aleese, Assistant Superintendent Roger
OMara7Detective Demiuel, and a number of
policemen precipitated themselves into the
mob and seized both John and Will-
iam Jiles, and the object of their
wrath, Mr. W. D. McAuliffe. All three gen-
tlemen were convejed to Central station, an
immense crowd following; and behind prison
bars they were allowed to ruminate until the
mystic hour of midnight, when they were again
liberated. . J. Brennen and Dr. Wiley tried
to bail out their friends, but without avail.

ACCIDENTAL HAPPENINGS.

A Railroad J'ngineer Scalded to Deatli
Minor Mishaps.

William Field", an engineer on the Baltimore
and Ohio Railroad, wis fatally scalded while
working about Insonyne in the Glenwood
yards yesterday afternoon. He was taken to
the Homeopathic Hospital, where ho died at 7
o'clock last night. He was 40 years of age, his
home was in Greene county and he boarded at
Glenwood. The body was taken to 1 laniiery's,
and an inquest will be held

Martin Kipley's horse ran away en Chestnut
street, Alleghenj. and after throwing him out,
dashed imo a Pittsburg and Western engine
and was killed. Mr. Ripley was not injured.

Christ Vanholen, a dairyman, had both legs
broken on Highland avenue yesterday by his
horse running into a loaded wagon and upset-
ting the outfit.

O. S. Doucher had his right foot amputated
at the West Fenn Hospital yesterday, the re-

sult of an accident in tue Pittsburg and Lake
Erie yards.

John Churchock, father of a large family,
employed at the Black Diamond Steel Works,
was knocked down by a piece of hot steel yes-
terday, his leg being crushed and burned so
badlv that amputation was necessary. Little
hopes are entertained of his recovery.

New Bridge at Elizabeth.
B. L. Wood, Jr., C. Jutte and S. C. Weiskoff,

a n bridge engineer, have formed a
company for the erection of a bridge across the
Monongancla at Elizabeth.

The charter has been obtained, and work will
be proceoded with immediately. Tho bridge
will be an ordinary highway bridge.

You Can Buy
A good Kersev or Melton overcoat at our
store to-d- for $10. They are made from
light or dark materials; silk-face- d and just
the thing for tbis kind of weather.
P. C. C. C, Pittsburg Combination

Clothing Company, cor. Grant and
Diamond sts., opp. the Court House.

SnAWLS,
"Wrappers,

Tea Gowns,
Second floor, cloak department.

Jos. Horne & Co.'s
Penn Avenue Stores.

Attention, Housekeepers One hun-
dred remnants of table linens, from ll
yards to 4 yards each in length, at a bargain
to close quickly. Hugus & Hacks.

tts
It is a Fact

That the Equitable is the strongest life in-

surance company in the world.

ONE dollar's worth of comfort for 5 cents,
by purchasing a glass of the Iron City Brew-
ing Co.'s cream ale.

GRAY blankets, all-wo- ol country made,
?3 25 to ?5. Jos. Hokne & Co.'s

Penn Avenue Stores,

Blankets See the extraordinary
values we are offering at 55 per pair; cannot
be equaled. Hugus & Hacke.

its
One dollar's worth of comfort for 5 cents,

by purchasing a glass of the Iron City Brew-
ing Co.'s cream ale.

B.&B.
Oar great blanket sale still goes on. Soft,

brown mixed blankets, 6x8 feet in actual
size H 60 goods at $3 50.

Boggs &Buhl.

It Is a Fact
That the surplus of the Equitable is over
.521,072,47ft
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TELLING THE ST0ET.

Figures "Which Show the Way Alle-

gheny County Voted.

DELAMATER'S SMALL MAJORITY.

Candidate Stewart tieta Close to the Usual
Bepublican Tote.

DALZELL WliiS A YEEI EAST VICTOR!

The official figures of Allegheny county,
returned to the Prothonotary, are given
below. The totals give Mr. Delamater
33,530, while Mr. Pattison received 32,258
votes. These figures give Delamater a ma
jority in the county of 1,272, may be
swelled somewhat by the returns from those
districts not yet in. The peculiar feature of
both State tickets was that those candidates
furthest from the head came very near to re-

ceiving the usual party vote, showing that
cutting and stickers were playing an im-

portant part in the Gubernatorial contest
Mr. Dalzell had an easy victory over Mr.

Brennen in the Twenty-secon- d Congres-
sional district, and despite some talk ot re-

ducing his majority, he does not appear to
have suffered to any extent.

Mr. Boyle, one of the Democratic candi-
dates for County Commissioner, polled a big
vote, and was not badly distanced by his
Republican running mates.
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C0TJHTY COMMISSIONESS.

The Vote Ttecelved by the Four Candidates
in the County.

There were four candidates in the field last
Tuesday for County Commissioners, only three
of whom could be elected. The two Repub-
licans, Robert E. Mercer and James G. Weir,
went through easy enough. The law provides
that one ot the Commissioners shall Delong to
the minority party, and the con.est for the

BIBER k EASTDN.

NOVEMBER SALE
-- 07-

BLANKETS
-- AND-

COMFORTS.

RED BLANKETS.
GRAY BLANKETS,
WHITE BLANKETS,
PINK BLANKETS.
BLUE BLANKETS.

Scarlet Country Blankets,
In All-"Wo- extra size, with handsome
borders, 54, 54 50, 55. 56,57 50, 58 50, 510.

White Blankets,
53 and 53 50 per pair. A good bargain.
All-Wo- extra fine grades, with pretty,
bright borders, f4, 54 50, 55, 56, 57 50, $8 50,

10. Sll.
Delicate shades in Fink and Bine

Blankets, with attractive borders, 57 60,
58 50, 510.

Gray Blankets,
90e, 51 25, 52, 52 25 per pair. In All-Wo- ol

Country-mad-e Gray Blankets, with bright
borders", we have special values at 54. 54 50.
and in soft, extra size Saxony Natural
Wool, 57 50 and 58 50.

Fine California Blankets.
These beautiful goods are in delicate

shades of pink and blue, as well as whites,
grays, scarlets and fancy Robe Designs.
They are perfectien as to soitness and warmth
without weight, and also at very reasonable
figures.

Bed Comforts
In verv great assortment at $1 15, 51 25,
$1 50, 51 85, 52 25, 52 50, $3. Comforts
with choice Satine Covers, 53 75, 54 50, 55.

EIDERDOWN COMFORTS AND
PILLOWS, in medium and finest grades,
at lowest prices.

BIBER I EASTDN,

505 and 507 MARKET STREET.

THE AMMD ADVANCE

-- IS-

CARPETS
Has taken place in the East.

BUY QUICK.

OLD PRICES CONTINUE

AT

GROETZIHGER'S.

We are advised by Eastern manufacturers
that Body Brussels Carpets have been ad-

vanced from 15 to 25 cents per yard, according
to quality.

This will be quickly followed by a sharp ad-

vance in all grades, from cheapest made up to
finest Wiltons.

We have in our present stock (bought at old
prices) 25.000 yards of Body Brussels, which we
will continue to sell at the low prices made
early in the Fall, but cannot promise bow long
it will continue, as trade is lively just now.

Also, 18,000 pairs Lace Cu. tains, of our own
importation. The next invoico will cost us 20
per cent more. Don't forget that,

EDWARD

GROETZIHGER,
627 and 629 Penn Avenue.

SPECIAL TO DEALERS We will, for a
limited time, supply the.trade at less than New
York prices, yes, less than manufacturers'
prices.

noi-nss-

third position was between Dennis J. Boyle and
Alexander Wilson. Boyle captured tb prize,

having a majority of over 5,000 over Wilson.
The total vote cast for Commissioners In Pitts-
burg. Allegheny and the surrounding borongLl
and townships o! the county follow:

rrrrsBUKO.
Mercer. K. Weir. R. Wil'on. D. Boyle. D.
16,655 15.2b! CWO 13.R.T

ALLEOHESY. 4
7,866 7,312 4,000 3,994

BOROUGHS.
6,305 6.185 4,002 2,633

TOWNSHIPS.
7.126 6,055 3,451 3.291

3S.082 34.S16 18.483 23,541

PITTSBURG.
Delamater 14,270
ra"bn 15.T48
"'atres 13,170
Black 13,033
Stewart 16,219
Barclay... 13,488

ALLEGItENY.
Delamater. 7,770
Pattison 5,840
"Watres 8,189
Black 5,039
Stewart 7,917
Barclay 4,968

BOROUGHS.
Delamater.... ............. ... 5,2G8
Pattison ..... 4,547

TOWNSHIPS.
Delamater 6,223
Pattison 6,133

The Leading Pittsburg. Pa.,

Drygoods House. Thursday, Nov. 6, 1590.

JDS. HDRNE I ED.'S

PENN AVE. STORES.

Some Medium-Price- d

DRESS GOODS

That Are Worthy Especial

Attention.

43 -- inch stylish Stripe
Suitings, all new, 36c a
yard.

38-in- nearly all-wo-

at 40 cents a yard (worth
50 cents).

All-wo- ol Plaids and
Stripes, heaviest and best
goods ever offered at the
price, 50 cents a yard 36
inches wide.

An entirely new line of
All-wo- ol Plaid Serges, real
Scotch colorings, 40 inches
wide, at 75c a yard.

All-wo- ol Plaids, special
value, 50 inches wide, at
75c a yard. The same
line, higher grade, 52 inches
wide, at $1 a yard.

Imported Broadcloths,
medium weight, all best
new shades, at $1 40 a yard
(fully worth $1 66).

LACES.

Your attention is invited
again to those bargain

Black Laces.

Black Drapery Netts at
$1 a yard (real value $1 50,
$1 75 and $2 a yard) price
$1 a yard.

Black Lace FIouncing3
at $2 (worth 4), at $3
(worth $5), and at S3 50 a
yard (worth S5 50). You
will find yet this morning a
Yery choice assortment of
patterns and styles of them,
and at these prices thajr
are unusual values.

TRIMMINGS.
Black hand - crochet,

heavy French Cord and
Silk Applique; fine Jet
Trimmings in new and
novel designs; beautiful
Persian Effects in tinsel
and silk; Cut Steel, plain,
iridescent and in fancy
colors; Gold and Silver
Tinsel in Plain Bands and
Ornament Gimps; Turquois
and Coral Trimmings; ex-

treme novelties in Pearl
Beads, Silk and Gold Laca
Effects and combinations
of Natural and Colored
Feathers.

JDS. HDRNE 5 CD.,

609-62- 1 PENN AVENUE.

noS

The SuppIyManufacturingCo.,
100 and 102 WOOD ST.

Heavy and Light Machine Work to Order in
1BON OK BRASS,

From Specifications or Verbal Order.
SPECIAL ATTENTION TO ELECTRIC BAIL-WA- Y

MACHINERY REPAIRS.
TeiephoneNo.lM

CKN1GHT fc VICTUlrt.
PLuStBEBS, GAS AND STEAM riTTEHa,

Dealers in Gas Fixtures,
LAMPS, PUMPS, LEAD PIPE, HOSE. ETC

Special attention given to Natural Gas Fittine.
118 BMITHFIELD ST., PITTSBUKG. PA.

Telephone 7691 T

S


